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GERMAN SECOND LINE TRENCHES
FULL POWER FOR

FOOD SUPERVISION

Various Munitions Plants
In Germany, Including The

Krupps, Affected by Strike
Chancellor Hollweg Declines --to Assume Task of Arbitrator and 20,-00- 0

Workers in Four Factories at Berlin Refuse to Return to
Work Hindenburg Says Every Strike is an "Inex-cusabl- e

Crime Against Fighting Forces."

Drive Against the Hindenbnrg CJllTH 111 II DRATQ
liBe Continues in Soissons THI I f I II U-u-

UA 3
MiSHOWS NO WANING

strikes" in industrial communities, has
been received by wireless from Berlin.
Field Marshal von Hindenburg says he
recognizes that the population has been
hit hard by the regulation of the bread
ration, but undoubtedly the increase in
meat, and the regular delivery of pota-
toes will compensate therefor. While
he is convinced that the authorities will
see to the proper distribution of food-
stuffs, the field marshal said:

"I am, therefore, quite unable to
see how, the food situation can be made
ground for strikes by the workers,
while our present position on the west-
ern front, which must be fought out
there, demands an undiminished pro-
duction of war supplies of all kinds,
is the first task and takes precedence
over all others...

"Every strike, however small, may
be the means of an. unjustifiable weak-
ening of our defensive force and is an
inexcusable crime- - against the fight-
ing forces, especially the men in the
trenches who bleed in consequence."

A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam
sa.ys that von Hindenburg concluded
hiamessage by asking General Groener
to see that all means be employed to
continue the production and dispatch of
arms and' munitions, and also to have
the necessary explanation given the
armament workers to that end which
"in my opinion appears the principal
condition for attaining our great aim."

FIRST BIG FIGHT

OVER 1 BILL

WILL BEGIN TODAY

Senate Will Take Up the Measure
With Many Members in Fa-

vor of Volunteer Plan

TO BE EXTENDED DEBATE

House Committee Will Vote Todax
on Substitute for the Ad-

ministration Measure

Washington, April 20. The first biff
fight over the administration war pro-
gram will begin tomorrow when thei
Senate takes up the war army bill
drawn by the general staff and approv-
ed by President Wilson. The bill goes
to the Senate-- with seven of the 17.'
members of the military committee in,
favor of a call for volunteers Instead
of the proposed bill to raise the war.
army by a selective draft. " "

There is certain to be several days
of debate. Lines have not been drawn
definitely but friends of the bill were
confident tonight it would be passed
by a good majority.

Efforts to change the measure will
center on the amendment beaten in
committee to add, to the general staff
plan a provision authorizing a call
for ..volunteers, offered by Senator Me-Kell- ar,

a Democrat. A report by the
Tennessee senator supporting the
amendment has the approval of . six
other committee members and will be
submitted formally tomorrow.

Senator Chamberlain expects to keep
the bill before the Senate until a vote
is reached which may be by the end of
next. week.

The House military . committee will
meet tomorrow and go through the
formality of approving the . measure
a majority has substituted for the
general staff measure which provides
that the volunteer system shall be.giv--e- n

a trial before draft is resorted to.
The minority, will vote for the staff

bill and reports by each side will be
filed with the House when it meets
Monday. Chairman Dent of the com-
mittee said tonight the bill would be
taken up Monday. A vote may be
reached Thursday.

COAST-WIS- Z: SHIPS WILL BE
DIVERTED TO FOREIGN TRADE

Defense Council Will Confer With
Heads of Steamship Lines Monday
Washington, April 20. Heads of

railroad owned and other coast-wis- a
steamship lines have been asked to
come to Washington Monday for a
conference with the Council of Na-
tional Defense on a proposal to divert
a large number of vessels from the
coastwise trade to the trans-Atlant- ic

services. .The conference, first set for
today, was postponed until next week
to permit all the transportation men
to attend. V

In furtherance of its policy of putting
every available ship to transporting
supplies to the allies, the government
has asked the railroads so to rearrange
their schedules and. facilities as to
permit the earliest possible release of
their vessels.

Increasing activity of Germany sub-
marines has spurred officials m speed-
ing up government machinery to put
every ton of shipping possible on the
Atlantic. Work on damaged German
and Austrian, ships in American . ports
is being hurried tor the utmost, and
the government is raking the. coun-
try for labor to tuild Its great fleet
of wooden ships. Legislation will be
asked by the Shipping Board to em-
power it to take over ships building In
American yards for foreigners as fast
as they are completed.

The question of increasing the con-
struction of steel merchant ships in
addition to the wooden fleet was tak-
en up today by the cabinet. Secretary
Daniels said he had not decided whether
to postpone naval constrnuctlon so
that merchant vessels can be built in-
stead, but that is under consideration.

NORTH CAROLINA WOMEN AND
' RIRLS TO DO THEIR SHARE

Approximately '10,000 Will Be Enroll-
ed in Canning Clubs '

Raleigh, N. C, April. .20. Acting on
the principle that no more, patriotic
duty can be performed by the, girls and
women of North Carolina than the
canning of every ounce of surplus fruit
and vegetables, the North Carolina Ag..
ricultural Extension service is under-
taking an extensive enrollment of girls
and women in club work for this pur-
pose.

More than 3,000girls are already en-

rolled. It is estimated that fully 5,O0

will be enrolled by the various agent.?
throughout the state in the next fc.v
days. These, with the additional num-

ber of adults, will, make up a total of
more than 10,000 women and girls en-

gaged in this form of food conserva,- -

tion in the present emergency.

GERMAN MUNITIONS STRIKERS
ATTEMPT TO BURN TOWN HALL

London, April 21. Ten thousand
strikers, mostly' funitions workers
tried to burn the town hall at Magde-
burg on Friday, according to a di
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany from Oldenzaal, Holland. Sold-
iers fired on the ricters, killing and
wounding many, and the town is in
a statfe of siege. -

"
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EHTRY OF U.S. IN TO

WAR CELEBRATED

King and Queen Among Those At-

tending Exercises in St. Paul's
Cathedral, London

AMBASSADOR PAGE THERE

Many Cities and Towns Bedecked With
the Stars and Strides and They

Were Even Floated Over
Westminster Palace.'

London, April 20. The'entry of the
United Stages into the world' war on
the side of the Entente allies was cele-
brated in St. Paul's cathedral today. ,

King George and Queen Mary and
numerous members of the royal house-
hold, the mayors of the 26 boroughs of
London, dressed in .their official robes
of scarlet; peers, cabinet ministers,
the ambassadors ' and ministers o-- f the
Entente countries with .their staffs;
high army and navy officials and many
Americans, including Walter Hines
Page, the American ambassador, and
has staff- - were present Not a seat in
the vast edifice was vacant.

The service was an impressive one,
and King George evinced the deepest
interest an it. The sermon was preach-
ed by. the Right Reverend Charles
Brent,-Episcopa- l bishop of the Philip-
pine Islands. The Archbishop of Can-
terbury delivered the benediction. .

The . entire congregation arose near
the end of the service when ' the, band
played "The Star-- Spangled-Banner- " and
tfhre was audible throughout th cathe
dral.lhe. .spunjl of subdui--wMc- 3 .sing-
ing the anthem." Even King--: George's'
lips moved as he followed the lines,
and at the end of the stanza the words
"the home of the brave" brought a
smile to the,, monarch's , face 'and he
turned and nodded to the queen

"God Save the King" was a great
chorus in which every one in the"

oaithedral - participated . except King
George. A large American flag and the
Union Jack were the. only decorations
in the cathedral. " .' ?

London andr- - many, other ' cities and
town throughout the United Kingdom
were bedecked today, with the Ameri-
can flag in honor of the occasion. Even
or the Victory-towe- r of Westminster
Palace the Stars and Stripes were flung
to the breeze beside the British flag.
Never before, has any . flag .except the
Union Jack.or the royal standard been
flown from the tower..-- . ;

v

After the services in St. Paul's,- - King
George greeted Ambassador Page and
Rear Admiral Sims, U. S. N., who is on

to England.' King - George
later held a few moments conversation
with the admiral, to whom he express-
ed' pleasure ' that the - American and
British- - navies were working together
In a oomimon cause..

R. J. JtEYNOtDS' EMPLpYEES '

RECEIVE 10 PER CENT RAISE

Increase Was Voluntary and Came as
Surprise to the Workers. ;

"Winston-Sale- m, N. C, , April ' 20. A
ten per cent Jncrea.se among the fac-
tory employes of the R. J. Reynolds To-bac- co' Company, effecting every mam
woman and child in their employe, and
increasing the annual payroll by $390,-00- 0,

was announced today. The increase
was voluntary and came as a surprise
to the small army of employes of this
gigantic concern. The increase le in
addition to the four per cent bonus
announced last December.

SW IFtOOOED WITH

PRO-PEAC- E CIRCOLiS

Propaganda Aptively Carried
t
on

by Qerman Element.

Danish Minister Staunls; Arrives la
- Stockholm to Confer With So-

cialists Concerning the '

Approaching Meeting.

: Stockholm, Thursday, April 19 (via
London, April '20). M. Stauning, min-

ister without portfolio in the Danisn
cabinet, has arrived b.ere for a confer-
ence with the' local socialists concern-
ing the approaching, meeting of the
socialist international committee to be
held in Stockholm, -

The peace 'propaganda' is being ac-
tively carried on, but it appears tb be
almost en tinely supported by the Ac- -,

tivist and other pro-Germ- an papers and
elements, with the exception of a lew
of the- - most radical ultra --socialists,,
whoseVactlvities 'are inspired not by
partisanship v for one or the z other
groups of belligerent , nations but ' by
general "brotherhood of man" ideas.

. The newspapers, which formerly
.headed the Activist movement for
Sweden's entrance into the" war on Cfer- -

QQntinufa ; on rase jsigrnt , r

and icneuns regions

VILLAGE OF SANCY TAKEN

Berlin Admits Abandonment of

Bank of the River Aisne Bet-

ween Conde and Soupir

LIST OF PRISONERS GROWS

More Than 19,000 Captured by Ni-vell-
e's

Men Since Monday .

Steady progress is being made
by French troops in driving back
the Germans in the regions of Sois-son- s

and Rheims. In a new offens-

ive the French also have entered
the German second line trenches
in the Arsronne forest. German
counter attacks on tlie Vauclerc
plateau, south of Laon, have been
repulsed.

Since the beginning of the
French offensive last Monday,
more, than 19.000 Germans have
been taken prisoner. Guns cap
tured exceed 100, not including
machine guns.

German Attack Frustrated.
Northeast of Soissons, the ' French

Friday occupied the ',village of Sancy
and continued their advance toward the
Chemin des Dames, a road paralleling1
the Aisne, four miles tothe north, of
the river. On the Vauclerc plateau in
the region of AilleVand Hurtebiz the
Germans are reported by Paris to have
launched an attack "with large .effect
tires." The effort was frustrated by
artillery and machine gun fire.' " '

East of Rheims in the reeion ; of
Horonviiliers the French have taken
tveral important points of suoDort.
The German resistance here is reported
to have been stubtAn. In the Argonne
forest. French detriments penetrated
the German positions as far as the seco-
nd trenches. A groat number of Ger-
man dead were found. ".

River Bank Positions Abandoned.
The abandonment of the bank of thenver Aisne between Conde and Soupir

is admitted by Berlin, which declares
that the action completed the occupa- -'

oi the Siegefield positions Berlinsays that a second French attempt to
Teak throu&h in the Champagne was
'ruslrated and the latest statements
aaathat new engagements have develo-ped between Prosnes and the Suippesiaey, which district includes the re-s:- on

of Moron villi er
nntr as beerT little activity on the

'n fTO;it in France, and, London
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Plan is to Have Agricultural De-

partment Direct Production
, and Distribution '

WOULD MAKE FOOD SURVEY

Authority is Sought for the De-

fense Council, in an Emer-
gency, to Fix Prices

Washington, April' 20. The govern-
ment's program for food control dur-
ing the war was put before Congress
today by Secretary Houston in a com
munication to the Senate asking power!
for the Department of Agriculture to
take direct supervision of food pro-
duction and distribution in the United
States and requesting a $25,000,000 ap-

propriation for putting the iplan into
operation. '"

Authority was . asked for the Coun-
cil of National 'Defense, in an emer
gency, to buy and sell foodstuffs and
to fix minimum or maximum prices.

Would Survey Food Supply
As outlined , to the Senate, the gov-

ernment's plan is first to make a com-
plete survey of the country's food sup-
ply to determine Its ownership and dis-
tribution, then If necessary to license
and control the operations of aU con-
cerns engaged In the manufacture of
food or feeds, agricultural empiements
and all materials required for agricul-
tural purposes.; Authority is sought
for the agricultural department to take
over and operate the concerns if It
appears at any ! time that course is
demanded by the public Interest.

Giving the government power to deal
in foodstuffs probably would .make its
application unnecessary, Secretary
Houston declared, as its very . existence
would tend to keep conditions normal.

Market, grade 'sand classed for farm
produc tsr-j- . Secretary ostnr: saW;' is
vim "I me cuiei iibwub oi mo vuumiy
to Insure proper Conditions in produc-
ing and marketing farm products.

Authority' also was asked .for the
department to require of transportation
companies, preference for the movement
of farm machinery; seeds, fertilizers
and materials that enter into the pro-
cesses of food production. '

--

For Relieving Congestion
The ' department wishes to allow its

market service division to assist in
obtaining re-routi- ng of foodstuffs to
relieve congestion on transportation
lines. ',

In its plan for ah investigation of
the present food" supply the agricul-
ture department has arranged for the
help of the Federal Trade Commission,
which, with the department, was di-

rected by President Wilson early in
the year to make an inquiry to ascer-
tain the amount of food stocks and
to determine If the anti-tru- st - laws
have been violated in food production,
st6rage and distribution. As soon as
Congress makes the necessary appro-
priation for this specific inquiry the
trade commission 'will proceed.

Some officials believe the trade com-
mission has enough power to make un-
necessary the . use of " extreme legisla-
tion in regulating the control of food,
although additional powers should be
given for an emergency.

Officials of all departments and divi-
sions of the government realize that
the facts of the situation existing
must- - be learned before remedies - can
be planned. Now, no one knows how
much food there is in the country, and
how it is distributed. -

Prohibition Not' Yet Necessary
' Suggestions that the government is
contemplating measures for national
prohibition during the war as a means
of increasing the food supply are met
with the statement by officials that
no early action in that direction is
likely, as it is not considered necessary
at this time. Secretary Houston al-

luded to it today in his letter to the
Senate by a reference to European ac-

tion in restricting the manufacture or
alcoholic liquors. He made no recom-
mendations, however, merely pointing
out that the . European governments
have saved considerable food that way.
Estimates, he 3aid, put the amount' of
food made-- ' into liquor In the United
States at about $145,000,000 worth an-
nually.

'

'!'"
Mr. Houston warned today against

agricultural experiments in new areas
and tests of new crops. The incerase
of food, he said, must come about
largely through Increased farm effici-
ency and on farms and ranges already
in operation. The problem he defined
as one. of more 'concentration of effort,
not that of putting more land under
cultivation. .

'

TWO NEGROES MUST DIE "

..
' FOR MURDER OF POLICEMAN

Charlottesville, .Va.; April 20.- - Hamil-
ton CoBby, a negro, who was convicted
here tonight by a jury in "the county
circuit court of the murder of Police-
man Meredith Thomas, of this city, and
with his accofplice, Robert Jones, con-
victed several days ago, was sentenced
by Judged Dabney to "die in the electric
chair June '2.0.

BANKERS PLEDGE SUPPORT IN v '

r FLOATING GREAT WAR DEBT

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., April
20. The board of governors of the In-
vestment Bankers Association, meeting
heretoday, voted unanimously to as-
sist the .government in the flotation of
the- - 7.000.000,000 war loan. A telegram
detailing' this and other actions of ,the
board "was' "sent tonight to Secretary , of
the Treasury McAdoo. s - -

.

German Newspapers Boastingly
Assert "Submarine Cure Has'

Not Been Invented"

COMMENT ON U. S. FLEET

Volks Zeitung Discusses Possibility of
American Warships Attempting '

to Attack Submarines In Their
Home Bases

Amsterdam, (via London), April 20.
Will the American fleet enable our en

emies to break our submarine block-
ade? The answer is, mostly certainly
not," says the Koelnische Volksu Zei-
tung, which says "the submarine cure
has not been invented. Therefore, itcan not be invented because there is
none." ,

The Volks Zeitung examines the pos-
sibility that the United - States will
send a fleet to German .ports to attackthe submarines in their home bases,
and says that they will find Germany
prepared. The newspaper then enters
into technical details of American bat-
tleships for whose efficiency it shows
respect, although it alleges certain
minor faults. The newspaper can not
understand the advantages of a trellis
mast '

The" number and size of the auxilia-
ries to the American navy, such as col-
liers, and oil ships, is admired by the
Volks Zeitung but it says that the
greatest American tactical mistake Js
the lack of great battle cruisers- - and
also, of -- fast "scouting cruisers, and en-
larges; on the. German superiority in
these arms. The article boastingly
concludes:

--"All inviajljr - if 'Qtyr high .seas fleet
faee4inmcart''et;-'ih''-ope- n bat-tie,

we" would beat them very quickly
and, thoroughly. But- - thisis unlikely
because before that is possible our
submarines with the mailed' fist, wiU
have imposed a law of world peace on
the enemy and also, on America."

BRITISH DOCTORS CALLED .

TO SEBVE IN WAR THEATERS

Sinking: of Hospital Ships By Enemy
Slakes Action Necessary

London, April 20. The war cabinet
decided today that every physician and
surgeon and every man with mdJcal
training of military age must be caU-e- d

up for service immediately.
In reference, to the calling up of the

physicians and surgeons, the following
official explanation is given:

"The fjieray, in total, disregard of
the accepted tenets of civilized war-
fare, has deliberately instituted a sub
marine-campaig- n against hospital sh'ps
and' it has, therefore, become effectual
that a large number of ships should
be established overseas in the various
theatres of war for the treatment of
sick and wounded. In order to allow
this to " be done with great rapidity,
it is essential-t- o secure the services
of every doctor that , can possibly be
spared from the United Kingdom.'

RUMOR HAS IT THAT TWO
ARGENTINE SHIPS ARE SUNK

Ttnenos Aires. April 20. There is a
persistent rumor here that the Argen
tine sailing ship ortana nas Deen suns
by a submarine in the Mediterranean.
Confirmation or denial of the rumor is
awaited with great eagerness. There
is a report also that tne Argentine
steamer Cirumalan, of 1,827 tons, has
been sunk. No news of her arrival at
port of destination has been, received
so far.

SHIPPERS GIVE VIEWS

OM THE RATE ADVANCE

Many Speakers Favor Increase,

While' Others Oppose It

Various Business Orjtanlaatlona, In-elud- ing

Several From the South,
' Are Heard by. the Com-

merce Commission.

Washington. April 20.-- Representa-
tives from all over thexi shippers :

country gave the Interstate Commerce
Commission their views regarding the
commission's tentative order . permit-

ting the railroads to file freight rate
increases of 15 per cent effective June
1. Many of. the speakers favored an
advance of some sort if the railroads
could prove it necessary; some advocat-

ed an immediate Increase in rates on

the ground that it would be cheaper
to pay the ino-eas- e than to suffer loss-

es through lack of transportation equip
ment, and others opposed any upward
change. ' li'm . V

The primary purpose of today s hear-
ing was to bring out for the benefit of
the commission shippers' opinions re- -
- Cint&iued on Page Two). -

Copenhagen, April 20 (via London- )-

According to the Berlin Vorwaerts the
strike continues everywhere in Berlin
and Chancellor von Beth man n -- Won -

'weg's reply to a deputation of work- -
ers from the Deutsche Waffen and j
Munitions Febrik of Berlin was a dec
lination to assume the task of arbitra
tor.

20,000 WORKERS IN BERLIN
DECIDE TO CONTINUE STRIKE

Amsterdam, April 20 (via London).-
Strikes have broken out in various mu-

nitions factories in Germany, including
the Krupps, the Telegraaf says it has
learned from German sources.

Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g,

says the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, having
declined to discuss the situation with
a deputation headed by Hugo Haase,
president of the central executive com-
mittee of the new independent socialist
democratic .party, 20,000 . workers in
four factories in greater Berlin decided
to continue their strikej

HINDENBURG SENDS MESSAGE
ON THE STRIKE SITUATION

London, April 20. A message sent by
Field Marshal van Hindenburg to Gen-
eral Groener, head of the German mu-
nitions, department, with reference to

FIRST CALL 10 BE

IDE UPON BANKS

Will Soon be Asked for Subscript
tions to Treasury Certificates

for the War Debt

RESERVE BOARD IS AIDING

lon of Both State and Na-

tional Banks Sought First Offer
of Certificates Will Probably

Be $200,000,000

Washington, April 20. First call to
the country for war finances will be
made, Secretary Mc'Adop announced
today, as soon as the $7,000,000,000 fin-

ancial bill becomes a law, probably
within three or four days.

The call will be for subscriptions to
a part of the $2,000,000,000 issue of
Treasury certificates of indebtedness
designed to meet financial needs pend-

ing the issuance of the $5,000,000,000
s and the receipt by the gov-

ernment of its war taxes, and will be
made upon the j banks of the country
and not upon individuals.

The first portion of the $5,000,000,000
bond Issue probably will, be offered to
the public within sixty days, hardly

J.n making its first call for finances,
the government will utilize the mach-
inery of the Federal Reserve system.
The Federal Reserve Board today in-

structed the 12 reserve banks to en-

list the .
of all banks

throughout the country, state and na-

tional, as well and trust companies, in
(Continued on Page Eight)

WHILE SCHOOL

THE AYCQGK COP

Defeats Brilliant Girl Debaters
3 From Mount Olive,

Wilmington, With Tfearlr Score of
High Schools Eliminated at Final

Preliminary at Chapei Hill
'Yesterday

(Special Star Telegram;)
Chapel Hill, N. C.. April 20. Before

an audience that taxed the. capacity of
Memorial Hall, Waynesville - High
School, represented by Vinson Smathers
and Roy Francis, onight defeated the
brilliant ! debaters from '.Mount Olive

High School, Misses ; Gla4ys Andrews
and Emma' Lindsay. The debate --came
as the culmination of one of the most
interesting and closely contested events
in the history of high school debating
in the State. :

The two teams which met in the
finals tonight were not chosen until
late this afternoon.. Soon after eight
o'clock the debaters, led by President
Graham,, Messrs. EL R. Rankin and R.
O. Everett, marched to the" stage amid

- (Continued on PageEIght)

SENATE VOTES FOR

PRESS CENSORSHIP

Records-- Itself, 43 to 33, in Favor
of Retaining Clause in the

Espionage Bill

PARTY. LINES OBLITERATED

Measure Laid Aside Until Army Bill Is
Disposed of Opponents Assert

Censorship Provision Is Un-

constitutional

Washington, April 20. The Senate
recorded itself today in . favor of press

I censorship during the war. A censor
ship clause of the administration's es-

pionage bill, after decided modification,
was retained in the bill by a vote of
43 to 33, in which partisan division was
disregarded.

The vote came after three days of
sharp debate, and was. regarded as de-
finitely forecasting final retention of
the censorship provisions.- -

Later the bill, still far from complet-
ed, was laid aside indefiniteily to per-
mit consideration, beginning tomorrow,
of the war army.jneasure.

The House' Judiciary committee has
completed' its draft of the espionage
bill, also with a censorship clause, and
wjll report it Monday.

. The provision as ; finally accepted by
the Senate follows:

"Whoever, in time of war, in viola-
tion of reasonable regulations to be
prescribed by the President, which he
is hereby authorized to make and
promulgate, shall publish any informa-
tion with respect to the movement,
numbers, description, condition or dis-

continued on Page Two).

3,000 SERMAHS UNDER

CLOSE SURVEILW

Suspects Are Located in Every
State in the Union

Federal Authorities Keeping So Close
- on Their Trail That Every One

Could Be Arrested in Twenty-Fo- ur

Hours I

Washington, April 20 Approximate-
ly 3,000 German residents of the Unit-
ed States are under close surveillance,
Department of .Justice officials announ-
ced today, because of their, activities
in behalf of the German government
before America's entry Into the war or
their '

pro-Germ- an sympathies.
To meet the demands of increasing

vestigators is keeping so close a watch
upon the Small army of suspects that
it would be possible, it is authorita-
tively stated, to arrest virtually every
man under suspicion within' twenty-fou- r

hours. The suspects are .located
in every state of the union.

Te meet the demands of Increasing
watch upon these individuals the de-
partment's bureau of investigation has

- (Continued on Page Eight)
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